THE SARAH SIDDONS’ FAN CLUB
THEATRE COMPANY
INFORMATION FOR GROUPS
Sorry am I to say, I have often observed that I have performed worst when I
most ardently wished to do better than ever.
Sarah Siddons
To that end the Sarah Siddons Fan Club Theatre Company have decided to put into repertory three of our
most popular theatrical performances especially tailored for private groups and organisations.
SSFC are a street theatre company with a difference, all our work is original and based on actual historical
events and performed on location in the places where the events actually took place. We have performed
in sites across Hampshire, but our home, like that of Mrs Siddons, is in Southampton.
The three performances detailed below all take place around that historic town and are approximately one
and a half hours in duration. They are theatrical perambulations as our audience travel with our actors as
the story unfolds. The Titanic Story is also available as a supper theatre.
We are also available for commissions and have created work in the past for many historic settings, so if
you are planning an event, festival or own an historic property please get in touch.
Private & Group walks currently in Production:

“TAKING THE FLOUNCE” JANE AUSTEN & SOUTHAMPTON SPA
Taking the waters, French Wars, cross-dressing spies and hunting for
husbands, when does Miss Austen find time to write novels. Find out
about life in Georgian Southampton and intimately details of life with the
Austens sometime residents of Southampton”
“THE TITANIC STORY”
The worst maritime disaster in Southampton’s long history, this
production tells the tragic story of Titanic from the perspective of the
local crew and their families
“WAKING THE DEAD”
SSFC are most infamous for their stories of the underbelly of Southampton’s
history, a truly terrible experience in the ghostly presence of long dead and
usually horribly murdered past residents. You have been warned, take this
tour at your own risk! Recommended for dark nights only
Minimum group numbers 10 persons
Prices for groups up to 20:
Prices for groups 20-30 persons:
Prices for groups 30-50 persons [maximum numbers]:

£100
£150
£200

For further information and enquiries please email info@sarahsiddonsfanclub.org or phone
023 8086 2882. You can also visit www.facebook.com/sarahsiddonsfc and Twitter @sarahsiddonsfc

